Into the Unknown
We are living in conflicting, confusing, contradictory times. How can we all, individually and
collectively, create a sense of new order out of the chaos and bring some equanimity to
ourselves, each other, our organisations, and our planet?
2022 and beyond will be challenging to say the least. Individuals are being asked to be more
self-managing, more entrepreneurial, and more adaptable. Let’s create a realistic and
powerful personal vision, for yourself, your business and our planet.
With inspiration from the book “Trees of Paradise”, a powerful leadership story was born
through working for preservation of a virgin rainforest in Papua New Guinea.
Into the unknown is an experiential seminar, discussing the 7 leadership skills discovered on a
7-day trek to a remote village.

Dive into the unknown and let go of your comfort zones, explore the unknown, and with it,
explore the infinite possibilities of your growth as a leader.
Join us and discover the 7 active principles for the next phase of your evolution.
Who can Join:

Anyone with a desire to broaden their field of vision and onto the uncomfortable journey to
self-exploration
Outcome:

At the end of this seminar, participants would be able to:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

feel the fear and do it anyway
stay present and focused, one step at a time.
understand their limitations and ask for help
take bold steps/bring unprecedented change in their work culture
design new ways/techniques for efficiency
feel courageous and more self-confident.

Who is doing this workshop?
Pause Play is partnering with a UK-based organization - Outstanding.Global to deliver these
workshops in India.

This workshop will be hosted by Nigel Hughes (CEO, Outstanding.Global)

Nigel will take you on this adventure that will focus on your core competency of Personal
Leadership, what we call R.I.P. - Resilience. Innovation. Purpose. This is the ability to respond
to changing circumstances in appropriate ways, making the most of your strengths, to create
the outcomes you want.
When:

15th of December 2022
4:00 pm- 6:00 pm
Where:

Delhi Karnataka Sangha, Rao Tula Ram Marg, New Delhi
Contribution:

None, this is a free workshop.
You are cordially invited. If you wish you bring your colleague, do let us know. We are sure
we should be able to accommodate.
Location:

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Delhi+Karnataka+Sangha/@28.5777642,77.1729657,
17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x390d1d7469cd2949:0xfc6411cdca0e58a0!8m2!3d28.57
78381!4d77.1751589

Book your seats/talk to us:
Email: kunal@thepauseplay.com
Mob: +91 9810353688/ +91 9810811385
Web: www.thepauseplay.com

